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Electron Cyclotron Resonance Ion Sources (ECRIS) are known to produce low energy, 

highly charged ions. The ECRIS at TIFR is installed on specially made isolated 

platform (HV Deck, 270cm.x155cm). Isolation from ground is done using nine posts of 

high voltage insulators. This platform is designed to accommodate the ion source, 

Einzel lens, Faraday cup, a 900 dipole magnet, extraction P.S., µ-wave amplifier and 

PS, µ-wave tuner, vacuum pumps magnet PS (3 phase, 42V-110Amps) and the 

associated electronics. This machine is installed on the first floor of the building. A 

suitable MS I-beam structure was prepared and laid out to transfer the weight of the 

deck on building column and beams. The electrons in the ECR plasma are energized by 

a Microwave (MW) power supply (500W-14.5 GHz ETM made) which is coupled to 

the ion source through a rectangular wave guide. The ECRIS produce huge amount of 

X-ray radiation. The ion source is shielded by the removable plates of lead (~3-10 mm 

thick) covered with Al. Radiation mapping was carried out in lab for safety purpose at 

various MW powers.  The HV deck is covered with a dome to cover the sharp edges 

which is essential for HV application. Glassman made power supply (0-400 kV, 1mA) 

is used. High voltage safety precaution was taken care by surrounding the HV deck 

using fence with interlock protections.  HV operation of this machine needs isolated 

mains power (3 phase 440V, 18kVA) for the various instruments on the deck. A 

vertically mounted and insulated motor-generator assembly is used. Cooling of 900 

dipole magnet and ECRIS is done using aviation grade kerosene. The rest of the 

beamline consists of the NEC ceramic accelerating columns, e.s. quadrupole lens, x-y 

deflectros, 4-jaw slits, BPM and Faraday cup. We will soon install a switching magnet 

to increase the number of beamlines. This accelerator facility can supply high intensity 

and stable beams for highly charged ions (H, He, C, O, N, Ne, Ar, Xe). This accelerator 

is regularly being used on high voltage for different experiments. Stability of ion source 

and target current has been measured for more than 24 hours on different times.  A 

LabVIEW based command and control system is being used to operate the machine. 


